


 

CASE MANAGEMENT POLICY (SINDH) 

1. AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

This case management policy aims to help the management of category of cases in Courts so as to focus 

on the proceedings being carried out in such cases and provide timeline for early completion of proceedings 

culminating in timely decision of cases. 

 

2. CATEGORIES OF CASES 

There are different categories of cases pending before District Courts in Sindh and the quantity of cases 

varies in different categories in various districts. Therefore in order to properly address the management of 

cases, this policy shall focus on the following main categories of cases: 

 

1. Criminal Cases 

a. Murder Cases 

b. Narcotics Cases 

c. Cases under Pakistan Penal Code 

d. Cases under Sindh Arms Act, 2013 

e. Cases under Illegal Dispossession 

Act, 2005 

f. Criminal Bail Applications 

g. Criminal Petitions u/s 22-A Cr.PC 

h. Applications u/s 491 Cr.PC.  

i. Other criminal cases 

 

2. Civil Cases 

a. Civil Suits 

b. Civil Executions 

c. Summary Suits 

d. Civil Appeals 

e. Civil Revisions 

f. Civil Miscellaneous Appeals 

g. Other Civil Cases 

3. Rent Cases 

a. Rent Applications 

b. First Rent Appeals 

c. Other Rent Matters 

 

4. Family Cases 

a. Family Suits 

b. Cases under Guardian & Wards Act 

c. Family Executions 

d. Family Appeals 

e. Appeals under Guardian & Wards 

Act 

f. Succession Miscellaneous 

Applications under Succession Act. 

g. Other Family Matters 

 

5. Other Cases 

a. Other cases not falling in the above 

categories. 

 

 

 

3. PENDENCY OF CASES IN EACH CATEGORY 

(i)  The category-wise pendency of cases as per age i.e. old cases filed up to year 31-12-2017 and new cases 

filed from 01.01.2018 till 30-04-2022 is tabulated in Table-I (Bifurcation of Old and New Cases.)  

(ii)  The category-wise pendency of cases in different District Courts of Sindh is tabulated in Table-II 

(District Wise Pendency of cases.) 

Comparing the above tabulated statements, it is indicated that there are different ranges of cases in 

various districts; as such every district has different challenges to be accomplished so as to reduce the backlog of 

cases in relevant category and also curtail delays in disposal of newly instituted cases. 

 

 



 

4. INSTRUCTIONS AND TIME-LINES FOR EARLY DISPOSAL OF CASES 

Keeping in view the tabulated statements at Para-3, it has been felt necessary that through this case 

management policy, instructions may be notified so as to ensure timely disposal of cases. 

1. Criminal Cases 

Mainly there are two methods through which a criminal case is registered. The first one is 

through registration of F.I.R. u/s 154 Cr.PC which normally is either termed as Police Case or FIR case 

and the other is by way of institution of complaint u/s 200 Cr.PC. The investigation and prosecution in 

FIR case is carried out by the State through Police officers and Prosecutors respectively. The complaint 

case is proceeded by the Court through preliminary inquiry or investigation and then prosecution is led 

by the complainant.  

FIR Case:  

i. As soon as the F.I.R. is registered at police station, the Station House Officer (S.H.O) is duty 

bound to submit such FIR with the before competent Judicial Magistrate as provided under 

Rule-24.5 of Police Rules, 1934.  

ii. The S.H.O shall also ensure that the F.I.R. is entered in the CFMS-Police (Case flow 

Management System.) 

iii. The Judicial Magistrates should ensure that F.I.R. is received not later than 24 hours of its 

registration from the concerned police station with a copy of same duly entered in CFMS-

Police. 

iv. On receipt of such F.I.R. it shall be entered in the Register of F.I.Rs (Register of FIRs). 

v. While acknowledging the receipt of the F.I.R., the Judicial Magistrate shall read the contents of 

F.I.R. so as to check the nature of offence, sections attracted in the F.I.R. and then fix a date for 

submission of report keeping in view the nature and severity of the offence requiring immediate 

supervision of investigation so as to collect the evidence before it is lost.  

vi. In case accused is arrested in such F.I.R. then the dates of F.I.R. shall accordingly be modified.  

vii. The Judicial Magistrate should ensure that investigation in the case is concluded within a period 

of 14 days and the report as required under section 173 Cr.PC is submitted before him.  

viii. The submission of report under section 173 Cr.PC should not be taken in light manner and the 

Judicial Magistrate should check the entries made in the relevant column. The names, 

parentage, residential address, cell phone number, CNIC number of complainant, prosecution 

witnesses and accused persons must be mentioned either in the proforma or as Annexure in 

separate page duly signed by the Investigation Officer. In case some of the details of the 

accused are missing, then it must be ensured that at least his name, parentage, caste, age, 

residential address and other necessary particulars are mentioned so that he is identified 

properly. All such details must be entered properly in the CFMS-DC (Case Flow Management 

System-District Courts).  

ix. After entry of such details in the CFMS-DC, the Judicial Magistrate shall get the print of CFMS-

DC with generated case code and then sign each page of it, which shall be made part of the 

record by annexing the same with the report under section 173 Cr.PC.  



 

x. The status of receipt of report under section 173 Cr.PC and order passed thereon regarding 

taking cognizance of the offences shall also be updated and uploaded in the CFMS-DC.  

 

SUBMISSION OF REPORT U/S 173 Cr.PC AND SUPPLY OF COPIES OF POLICE PAPERS 

xi. On receipt of report under section 173 Cr.PC, if the accused are in custody or on bail, then the 

copies of police papers as required under section 241-A and 265-C Cr.PC shall be supplied on 

the same day unless for reasons to be recorded it is not possible then very short date of not later 

than 3 days be fixed for supply of copies of police papers.  

xii. On the day of receipt of report under section 173 Cr.PC, the Investigation Officer is bound to 

produce the complainant and the prosecution witnesses before the concerned Judicial 

Magistrate and the Judicial Magistrate concerned shall obtain undertaking bond from them 

mentioning the date fixed for framing of charge, so that the complainant and prosecution 

witnesses are readily available on the day of framing of charge in case the evidence can possible 

be recorded on the same day. In either case, the required set of prosecution witnesses shall be 

directed with undertaking to be obtained from them to appear before the Court on the next 

date. Such procedure shall help in curtailing the delay in issuance and service of process upon 

the witnesses.  

xiii. The Investigation Officer shall also be present on the date fixed for framing of charge before 

the Court, so as to assist the prosecution and to obtain the process for production of witnesses, 

case property and other relevant evidence on the day fixed for evidence.   

 

FRAMING OF CHARGE 

xiv. The case shall then be fixed for framing of charge soon after 07 days of supply of copies. It 

must be ensured that such date is no longer than 10 days.  If the case is to be tried by the 

Judicial Magistrate then the same shall be fixed accordingly and in case the case is to be tried by 

Sessions Court then it must be sent up on the same day along with police file, so that the same 

is received physically as well as through CFMS-DC and is then fixed before the concerned trial 

Court.  

xv. The trial court shall ensure that draft of charge is readily prepared two days before the case is 

fixed for charge, so as to ensure that as soon as the case is called on the day fixed for charge, the 

relevant charge is framed properly under relevant provisions of law properly.  

 

TIME FRAME FOR RECORDING OF EVIDENCE, STATEMENT OF ACCUSED, HEARING OF 

ARGUMETNS AND JUDGMENT 

xvi. After the framing of charge, the trial court shall tentatively fix a time frame/schedule for 

recording of evidence, statement of accused, hearing of arguments and judgment of the case. 

Such timeframe indicating the fixed dates if possible shall be chalked out in such manner so as 

to ensure the disposal of case within such time frame.  

xvii. The time frame/schedule shall be fixed keeping in view the pendency of cases and in case the 

docket of cases (excluding bail applications, misc. applications etc.) in the Court is less than 200 



 

then cases entailing punishment of 10 years or above including capital punishment shall be 

scheduled for disposal within one year and all other cases entailing punishment of less than 10 

years shall be scheduled for disposal within six months period.  

xviii. Such time frame/schedule shall also be uploaded in the CFMS-DC, printed and signed by the 

Presiding Officer and a copy whereof shall be supplied to Prosecutor, accused and the 

advocates appearing in the case.  

xix. The case fixed as per time frame/schedule shall not be adjourned unless there are compelling 

circumstances for which reasons shall be recorded and the next date shall be fixed in the 

intervening period so as to ensure that date fixed for next stage is not disturbed. The reasons so 

recorded shall also be uploaded in the CFMS-DC so that the record is generated for defaulter 

at whose instance the case was adjourned. 

 

Complaint Case: 

i. Complaint case is instituted by way of filing of complaint under section 200 Cr.PC. On receipt 

of complaint, the Judicial Magistrate shall enter the details of the complaint in the CFMS-DC 

with all detailed particulars of complainant, witnesses and accused (as mentioned in the FIR 

case).  

ii. The Judicial Magistrate shall then record the statement of the complainant on the same day in a 

case to be tried by Magistrate. If the case is to be tried by Sessions Court then he shall fix a date 

of not later than 07 days and sent up the complaint to the Sessions Court with undertaking 

obtained from the complainant to appear on such date before the Sessions Court. Such entry 

shall also be entered in the CFMS-DC and complaint shall be forwarded to Sessions Court.  

iii. On the date fixed for examination of the complainant, the Sessions Court shall record the 

statement of complainant and pass order for inquiry or investigation as provided under section 

202 Cr.PC and fix a date for such procedure. Such fixed date shall also be intimated to the 

complainant with an undertaking from him to appear before the concerned Magistrate or police 

officer to whom inquiry or investigation has been directed. While transmitting such case for 

inquiry or investigation, time shall be mentioned for conclusion of inquiry or investigation of 

not more than 15 days.  

iv. The concerned Judicial Magistrate or Police Officer shall conclude the inquiry or investigation 

within a period of 15 days as granted by the Sessions Court and within seven days of its 

completion, shall forward the same along with his report as per law to the Sessions Court. 

While forwarding the report of inquiry or investigation, the complainant shall also be directed 

to attend the Sessions Court on the relevant date to be fixed by the Judicial Magistrate or Police 

Officer.   

v. The Sessions Court on receipt of inquiry or investigation shall hear the complainant or his 

counsel and after hearing, he shall pass appropriate order either taking cognizance of offence or 

shall pass order for dismissal of complaint. Such exercise shall be completed within a period of 

10 days positively.  



 

vi. Once the cognizance is taken for offence, then the process shall be issued for accused persons 

subsequent procedure shall be followed mutatis mutandis as is provided for FIR case as 

mentioned above. The timelines as indicated in FIR case shall be followed. 

 

2. Civil Cases 

 a. Civil Suits 

INSTITUTION OF PLAINT AND ISSUANCE OF SUMMONS 

i. Civil Suits are instituted by filing of plaint before the competent court having jurisdiction. On 

filing of the plaint, the Presiding Officer shall direct the concerned Chief Ministerial 

Officer/Reader to conduct scrutiny and submit before him on the same day.  

ii. The CMO/Reader shall check the contents of the plaint and examine if all the relevant 

documents that have been relied upon or mentioned in the plaint are annexed as Annexures 

and the original thereof are produced before him. The address of plaintiff, his CNIC details, 

his cell number and other particulars are to be checked so also the address with necessary 

particulars for identification of defendants, their CNIC numbers and cell numbers (if possibly 

made available) shall also be checked, so as to ensure that because of filing of incomplete or 

improper address, the matter when fixed for issuance of summons should not be adjourned 

unnecessarily. He shall initial all such documents annexed with the plaint by endorsing that the 

original thereof were seen and returned and in case any such document in original is not 

available then while submitting his note, shall specifically mention such fact in his note. 

iii. On submission of scrutiny note, the Presiding Officer shall himself read the contents of the 

plaint and if satisfied that the plaint has been validly instituted then he shall pass order thereon 

regarding admission of plaint or if he finds that the plaint is not validly instituted then he shall 

record such reason and then shall fix a date for preliminary hearing as regards maintainability 

or for hearing of objections as mentioned in the scrutiny note. Such date shall not be fixed for 

more than 7 days. The Presiding Officer shall also pass appropriate orders on interlocutory 

applications filed along with the plaint and it must be ensured that if there is urgency requiring 

immediate passing of order, the same shall not be withheld unless reasons are recorded for the 

same. 

iv. At the time of passing of order on admission of the plaint, it must be ensured that required 

process fees/costs are deposited for issuance of summons. 

v. It shall also be ensured that the required numbers of copies of plaint with all annexures are 

provided with two extra copies so that the same are sent along with summons. 

vi. While passing orders for issuance of summons, it must be checked that the summons which are 

to be served out of city/town, then the same are properly sent as per the provisions of Civil 

Procedure Code through the concerned District Judge and through post or courier service 

preferably on the same day or in the alternative it must be ensured that the same are sent on the 

very next day.   



 

vii.  The date fixed for service and return of summons shall be fixed for not later than 7 days if the 

service is to be made in the same city/town. Else the Presiding Officer shall fix the date for not 

more than 15 days period. 

viii. On the date fixed for return of summons, the Presiding Officer shall himself check if the 

service reports are properly filed or not and if it is found that summons cannot be served 

through ordinary mode of service then he should pass appropriate order for issuance of 

summons through substituted service and then the process for issuance of summons shall be 

adopted accordingly and again the matter shall not be fixed for more than 7 or 15 days as the 

case may be. In case it is found that the service of summons could not be held because of 

necessary identifiable address details then it shall be ordered that the plaintiff or his 

representative shall accompany the bailiff concerned to identify the exact address of the 

defendant.   

ix. In any manner, the Presiding Officer with all his abilities shall ensure that the matter is not kept 

at service stage for more than 45 days after the date of institution of plaint.   

x. In case of Government being party in the Suit, the Presiding Officer shall ensure that the 

provision of section 79, 80 of CPC and other related provisions are complied with. 

 

FILING OF WRITTEN STATEMENT AND OBJECTIONS 

xi. On the date fixed for filing of written statement and objections, it must be ensured that the 

same are filed unless for reasons to be recorded, the Presiding Officer finds that it was not 

possible to file the written statement and objections on such date. However the Presiding 

Officer shall then provide due opportunity to the party to file written statement and objections 

by next date.  

xii. In any case it shall be ensured that written statement and objections are filed before 30 days 

after the service of summons along with plaint/application as provided under Order-VIII, Rule-

1 CPC excepting the written statements/objections to be filed from Government offices for 

which the relevant timelines as mentioned in CPC shall be followed strictly i.e. 3 months in case 

of without issuance of notice by the party before filing the suit and 2 months in case of issuance 

of notice by the party before filing the suit as provided under section 80 CPC.   

xiii. When the written statement and objections are filed or the date when the matter is fixed for 

filing of such written statement and objections, the Presiding Officer shall examine the parties 

by conducting necessary oral interview so as to ascertain the actual dispute between the parties. 

Such fact shall also be recorded on order sheet, so that as far as possible the actual dispute 

between the parties is identified.  

 

DISPOSAL OF CASE THROUGH ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION MECHANISM 

AND/OR SETTLEMENT OF ISSUES 

xiv. When the case is fixed for settlement of issues, the Presiding Officer shall impress upon the 

parties for resolution of such dispute through Alternate Dispute Resolution Mechanism as 

provided under section 89-A and Order-X CPC.  



 

xv. In case the Presiding Officer finds that the parties are not adopting the procedure for settlement 

of dispute through alternate dispute resolution mechanism, then such fact shall also be 

recorded in the Order sheet. 

xvi. In case of failure to reach for any settlement through ADR, the Presiding Officer shall frame 

the Issues from the contents of the plaint.  

xvii. While framing the issues, it must be ensured that the same are framed in proper manner 

keeping in view the legal and factual aspects of the case.   

xviii. The Presiding Officer shall himself satisfy that the issues are relevant to determine the 

controversy between the parties and shall avoid framing of issues which are unnecessary or 

irrelevant to the matter in dispute.  

xix. While framing the issues, the Presiding Officer shall also indicate as to which party has onus to 

prove and lead the evidence on such issues, which fact shall be record as “OPP” (Onus to 

prove on plaintiff) and “OPD” (Onus to prove on defendant).  

xx. When the issues are framed, the Presiding Officer shall direct orally and recording such fact in 

order sheet that the parties shall have to file the list of documents and witnesses within a period 

of 7 days and such list must be either exchanged by the parties or either party shall have to 

collect the same from the Court, so as to ensure that when the case is fixed for evidence, no one 

should claim that he has not been provided the list of documents and witnesses.  

xxi. It shall also be recorded at the time of settlement of issues in the order sheet that which party 

will lead evidence and also indicate the details of witnesses who shall be made available for 

recording of evidence.  

xxii. The Presiding Officer, keeping in view the timeline of the case shall ensure that the Issues are 

settled positively within a period of 75 days (2 ½ months) of institution of the plaint.   

 

RECORDING OF EVIDENCE 

xxiii. After framing of issues, the parties are required to file of list of documents and witnesses to be 

produced during evidence within a period of 7 days of settlement of issues. Therefore, the 

Presiding Officer shall start recording of evidence and it must be ensured that the witnesses of 

plaintiff or as the case may be of defendant are made available in case their evidence is to be 

recorded on such date.  

xxiv. Depending upon the nature of the case and framing of issues, the evidence shall continue to be 

recorded and the adjournment for not more than three dates shall be granted to either side, 

which fact must be made known to the party seeking adjournment and while granting first 

adjournment, it should be recorded in the order that the party concerned could only seek three 

adjournments during the evidence stage. Such adjournment may be either for the production of 

witnesses, documents or inability of the advocate to proceed with the case. In any case, the 

adjournments so sought should not exceed for more than 15 days period in each count. In case 

the adjournment application after availing three chances is filed, the same shall not be granted 

without costs which may be fixed keeping in view the facts of each case.  

   



 

HEARING OF ARGUMENTS 

xxv. On conclusion of evidence, the Presiding Officer shall fix a date for hearing of arguments, 

which date should not be later than 15 days of conclusion of evidence. 

xxvi. Before the day fixed for hearing of arguments, the Presiding Officer shall also carry out the 

marshalling of the facts of the case from the plaint and written statement. This will help in 

hearing the arguments with proper devotion relevant to the facts of the case and issues at which 

the parties are at variance. Such exercise will also help writing the judgment without any 

unnecessary delay. 

xxvii. It must be ensured that stage for hearing of arguments should be elongate than 30 days from 

the first day of hearing of arguments.  

 

JUDGMENT WRITING AND ANNOUNCEMENT 

xxviii. Once the hearing of arguments is concluded, the Presiding Officer shall fix the date for 

announcement of judgment, which shall not be more than 15 days of hearing of arguments. In 

any case owing to any reason, the judgment cannot be announced, the Presiding Officer shall 

ensure that the same is announced positively before 30 days after conclusion of hearing of 

arguments.  

  

 b. Civil Executions 

i. At the time of institution of execution application, the same procedure as provided for scrutiny 

of civil suit shall be followed.  

ii. When the execution application is again submitted before Presiding Officer after its scrutiny, 

the Presiding Officer shall read the contents of decree and the mode through which the 

execution of decree is being sought. The Presiding Officer shall then pass appropriate order 

with issuance of process/notice as per all relevant provisions related to Execution of Decree.  

iii. The date for return of process/notice shall be fixed for not more than 15 days for appearance 

of judgment debtor.  

iv. On the date fixed for filing of objections, it must be checked that the objections filed by the 

judgment debtor are not frivolous with sole purpose to frustrate the execution of decree. In case 

the objections are not filed, then no further chance may be granted unless there are compelling 

circumstances to the satisfaction of the Presiding Officer that further time may be granted for 

filing of objections.  

v. Once the objections are filed, the Presiding Officer shall hear the parties and if necessary shall 

fix a date for filing of rejoinder and hearing. It must be ensured that date for final hearing of 

execution application is not elongated than 45 days after institution of execution application.  

vi. After hearing the decree holder and the judgment debtor, the Presiding Officer of Executing 

Court shall pass appropriate order positively within a period of 7 days.  

vii. While passing the orders for allowing the execution application, the Presiding Officer shall pass 

appropriate directions to the concerned parties/officials so as to ensure that decree is 

executed/satisfied in proper manner without unnecessary delay.  



 

viii. The Presiding Officer shall meticulously follow the relevant procedure for satisfaction of decree 

as it has been observed that soon after passing the order for allowing the execution application, 

the procedure is not further followed up to satisfy the decree in its true spirit, which results in 

frustration of decree.  

ix. The proceedings in execution application shall not be stayed until any such specific order is 

passed by Appellate or Revisional Court.  

x. The execution proceedings shall only be termed as finally disposed of when the decree has 

been completely satisfied.  

xi. The provisions of rules 64 to 66 of Order-XXI CPC should be strictly followed in respect of 

sale proceedings.  

 

 c. Summary Suits 

i. The detailed procedure for trial of Summary Suits is provided under Order-XXXVII CPC. 

The procedure itself is indicative of the fact that the proceedings in such case are to be carried 

out without any unnecessary delay.  

ii. The procedure for scrutiny as provided for Civil Suits shall also be followed at the time of 

institution of Summary Suit.  

iii. Once the scrutiny note is submitted before the Presiding Officer, summons as specifically 

provided under CPC shall be issued on the relevant proforma requiring the defendant to file 

application for leave to defend the suit.  

iv. While fixing the matter for service of summons, it must be ensured that the date is fixed not 

longer than 10 days as the defendant is required to file application for leave to defend within 

limited period after service of summons, which fact must be mentioned in the summons.  

v. On filing of application for leave to defend the suit, the same shall be fixed for filing of 

objections and hearing for not more than 15 days period.  

vi. While adjourning the matter for filing of objections, the Presiding Officer shall also direct that 

the copy of objections be supplied to other side before the fixed date for hearing so that as far 

as possible, the hearing may be carried out on such date. Such fact shall be specifically recorded 

in order sheet by the Presiding Officer.  

vii. Once the objections are filed. The parties shall be heard either on the same day or a date to be 

fixed within for not later than 7 days.  

viii. After hearing the parties, the Presiding Officer shall pass appropriate order for allowing the 

application for leave to defend the suit, in which case due amount of security as provided under 

Order-XXXVII CPC shall be fixed and days shall be specified within which the same has to be 

deposited.  

ix. In case of dismissal of the application for leave to defend, the Presiding Officer shall pass 

appropriate order as provided under Order-XXXVII CPC either decreeing the suit or pass 

appropriate order requiring further recording of evidence or filing of documents so that the 

case is proceeded in accordance with the relevant provisions without any unnecessary delay.  



 

x. In case the application for leave to defend has been granted, then the written statement has to 

be filed    without unnecessary delay and the Presiding Officer should ensure that no further 

adjournment is granted unless for compelling reasons which shall be recorded by the Presiding 

Officer in writing in the Order sheet. However in any case the stage for filing of written 

statement should not be elongated to more than 45 days after the institution of the plaint.  

xi. Further procedure shall be followed mutatis mutandis as per the provision of Order-XXXVII 

CPC and the instructions as provided for different stages of Civil Suit.  

 

 d. Civil Appeals 

i. On filing of civil appeal, the Presiding Officer shall direct the CMO/Reader to scrutinize the 

memo of appeal and annexures on the same day. The detailed instructions for scrutiny as 

provided for Civil suits shall be followed mutatis mutandis.  

ii. On submission of scrutiny memo, the Presiding Officer shall pass appropriate order either for 

admission of the appeal or shall fix a date for not more than three days for hearing on any 

objections or any particular point.  

iii. Once the appeal is admitted, notice shall be ordered to be issued to the respondents and it 

must be ensured that while issuing the notice, the copy of the appeal along with annexures is 

also delivered to the respondent.  

iv. It must be ensured that the maximum period for service of notice should not be elongated for 

more than 20 days as the parties’ details and addresses are already well ascertained in the 

judgment of the trial court.  

v. The mode of service may also be ordered keeping in view the addresses of parties.  

vi. The practice of service of notice through trial court should not be ordered unless the appellate 

court finds that it would be more convenient either because of distance or because of already 

pending execution or other proceedings that the notice be served through trial court. However 

while ordering the issuance of such notice, it must be ensured that the same is issued on the 

same day or in exceptional circumstances on the very next day so that the same is received in 

the trial court with sufficient time so as to ensure the delivery of the notice upon the relevant 

parties.  

vii. Besides order for issuance of notice, the appellate Court shall also order for calling the Record 

and Proceedings (R&Ps) from the trial Court and it must be ensured that the R&Ps of only 

decided Civil Suit is called and not of execution application. The purpose of filing of civil 

appeal and deciding the same is to finally determine the dispute and not for staying the 

execution proceedings. However in appropriate cases, fi the appellate Court deems fit, the 

Presiding Officer may stay the execution proceedings for which reasons shall be recorded 

specifically in the order sheet.  

viii. After issuance of notice, the date shall be fixed for filing of objections and it must be ensured 

that the objections are filed positively within 30 days period of filing of the appeal. In case the 

objections are not filed then further opportunity to file objections shall only be provided only 



 

once upon satisfying the Presiding Officer that there were compelling reasons for not filing of 

the objections, which reasons shall also be recorded in the order sheet.  

ix. The appeal shall then be fixed for hearing and it shall not be unnecessarily adjourned. However 

in order to determine the actual dispute, before hearing the appeal, the Presiding Officer shall 

ascertain the “Points for Determination” so that the appeal may be heard relevantly to the 

decision on such points.  

x. Once the appeal is fixed for hearing, it must be ensured that the judgment/order is pronounced 

within a period of 30 days after the date for fixation of hearing.  

 

 e. Civil Revisions 

i. On filing of civil revision applications, the Presiding Officer shall direct the concerned 

CMO/Reader to carry out scrutiny and submit his report.  

ii. On submission of scrutiny report, the Presiding Officer shall check the contents of the revision 

application and in case he is satisfied that the revision application is maintainable and satisfies 

the conditions as provided under section 115 CPC read with all other enabling provisions of 

CPC, then only the same shall be admitted and notice shall be issued accordingly to other side.  

iii. In case the matter between the parties is pending in trial court, then the revisional court may 

also order for issuance of notice to the concerned parties through trial court. But such practice 

shall only be applied when the matter is fixed in nearer date before the trial court and relevant 

party is appearing before the trial court. Otherwise the notice shall be issued and service shall 

be effected through other relevant modes.  

iv. The revisional court shall not order for calling the Record and Proceedings (R&Ps) of the case 

for the reason that the applicant has to supply all the relevant certified true copies/true copies at 

the time of filing of revision application. The purpose behind the same is that the proceedings 

before the trial court are not stayed or suspended because of filing of revision application, 

which purpose should be considered on priority by the revisional court.  

v. It must be ensured that service of notice in revision applications should not take more than 15 

days period for the reason that the parties at dispute are already identified and purpose of 

deciding the revision application is very limited as contained in section 115 CPC.  

vi. After admission of revision application, the same shall be fixed for filing objections and hearing 

and it must be ensured that the hearing of revision application is conducted within 30 days 

period after the date of institution of revision application.  

vii. In any case, the revision application fixed for hearing should be heard and it must be ensured 

that order is passed finally in the revision application within 60 days of institution of revision 

application.  

viii. While deciding the revision application, it must be ensured that the order passed is transmitted 

to the trial court positively within 3 days of passing of such order, so that the trial court may 

keep on proceeding with the case as per procedure or as is further directed by the revisional 

court.  

  



 

 f. Civil Miscellaneous Appeals 

i. The same procedure and instructions for scrutiny, hearing, admission, notice and final disposal 

shall be followed mutatis mutandis as is provided for hearing of Civil Revision Application.  

ii. However it must be checked that there are only few orders against which civil miscellaneous 

appeal is filed under Order-XLIII CPC, as such the relevant provisions must be checked at the 

time of filing of such appeals.  

iii. The provisions of Rule-3 related to issuance of notice prior to filing of such appeal should be 

meticulously checked and ensure to be implemented by the Court.  

iv. It must be ensured that the civil miscellaneous appeals are decided within 60 days period of 

filing of the same.  

 

 g. Other Civil Cases 

i. The procedure as provided under the relevant laws shall be followed. However timeline shall 

be followed mutatis mutandis as that of Civil Suits, Civil Appeals and Civil Revision 

Applications as mentioned above.  

ii. In any case it must be ensured that all other civil cases excepting those specifically mentioned 

above are decided within a period of 6 months of their institution.  

 

2. Rent Matters 

 a. Rent Cases / Applications: 

i. On filing the rent application, the Presiding Officer shall direct the CMO/Reader to conduct 

scrutiny of rent application so as to check all the relevant particulars as are required so also to 

check that the documents relied upon specifically indicating the relationship of landlord and 

tenant are annexed with the rent application. 

ii. On submission of scrutiny note, the Presiding Officer shall either pass order for issuance of 

notice to the respondent or shall fix a date not later than 3 days for hearing of the applicant so 

as to satisfy himself about the maintainability and other required particulars. 

iii. On passing of order for admission of rent application, the same shall be fixed for service of 

notice and filing of objections. It shall be ensured that all required modes of ordinary service of 

notice are observed so as to effectually serve the notice without any further delay. On the first 

date fixed for service of notice and objections, if it is found that the notice cannot be served 

through ordinary mode of service then the same shall be served through substituted mode of 

service by passing appropriate orders. 

iv. The Presiding Officer shall ensure that service of notice is not delayed for more than 30 days 

after the filing of rent application. 

v. Once the objections are filed, the Presiding Officer shall examine the parties and to determine 

if the dispute can be settled through any alternate dispute resolution mechanism. If it is found 

that the parties are at dispute which cannot be resolved through alternate dispute resolution 

mechanism, then the Presiding Officer shall on the same day, chalk out the points/issues at 

which the parties are at dispute, which points/issues shall be recorded in the order sheet. It 



 

must be ensured that points in dispute/issues are settled within 45 days of filing of the rent 

application and the matter is taken up to evidence stage. 

vi. The Presiding Officer shall then proceed to record the applicant’s and respondent’s evidence 

by way of filing of affidavit in evidence and cross examination by either side. At the time of filing 

of affidavit in evidence, the Presiding Officer shall ensure that the witness producing the 

affidavit in evidence is well aware of the facts recorded in the affidavit in evidence and the 

documents which are being produced in evidence are properly exhibited. It shall be ensured 

that the stage of evidence is not elongated to more than 45 days and not more than 2 

adjournments shall be granted to either side during the evidence stage. In case the evidence is 

not produced on the relevant date without any proper excuse, the Presiding Officer shall pass 

appropriate orders for such lapse either in the shape of costs or by closing the side of evidence 

unless for compelling reasons to be recorded in Order sheet, it is deemed appropriate to 

provide another chance. 

vii. Once the evidence is recorded, the Presiding Officer shall fix the case for hearing of arguments, 

which date shall not ordinarily be longer than 7 days and in any event the stage of hearing of 

arguments is concluded within a period of 15 days after conclusion of evidence. 

viii. After hearing the arguments, the Presiding Officer shall fix the matter for Judgment/Order 

which date shall not be longer than 10 days and it must be ensured that before 15 days period, 

Judgment/Order is pronounced unless for compelling reasons to be recorded in the Order 

Sheet, the Presiding Officer deems it appropriate to further adjourn the matter, which too shall 

not more than another 5 days. 

ix. While passing judgment/order regarding eviction of the tenant, reasonable time must be fixed 

so as to enable the tenant to evacuate the premises. 

x. The detailed instructions contained for disposal of Civil Suit shall mutatis mutandis apply to the 

proceedings in these cases. 

 

 b. First Rent Appeals 

i. The detailed instructions contained for disposal of Civil Suit shall mutatis mutandis apply to the 

proceedings in these cases. 

ii. The appellate Court shall not pass stay order in mechanical manner but shall record valid 

reasons for staying the operation of order passed in Rent Application. 

iii. The appellate Court while passing the order in appeal regarding eviction of the tenant, shall fix 

appropriate time enabling the tenant to evacuate from the premises. 

 

 c. Rent Execution 

i. The instructions contained in the Civil Execution shall mutatis mutandis apply to the 

proceedings in Rent Execution Application. However it must be ensured that Rent Execution 

Application should not be delayed. 

 

 



 

3. Family Cases 

 a. Family Suits 

i. On the very first day when the plaint is instituted, the Presiding Officer shall then and there 

direct the CMO/Reader to check the plaint and submit his scrutiny memo. On submission of 

scrutiny note, the Presiding Officer shall pass order for admission of the suit and order for 

issuance of summons to the defendant, unless for reasons to be recorded in writing, the 

Presiding Officer finds that further necessary particulars are to be provided by the plaintiff so as 

to validly institute the plaint, in which case, the matter shall not be adjourned for more than 3 

days. 

ii. The date for service of summons shall not be fixed for more than 7 days and in case of non-

service of summons, the Presiding Officer shall satisfy himself that there were compelling 

reasons for non-service of summons upon defendant, which fact shall be recorded in the Order 

Sheet. In case of non-service of summons, the Presiding Officer shall then keeping in view the 

reasons of non-service, shall again order for service of summons through appropriate mode 

through dedicated bailiff or through appropriate mode of service, so as to ensure effective 

service of summons on defendant. The summons shall accompany the plaint and annexures for 

delivery upon the defendant. 

iii. The Presiding Officer should ensure that service of summons is properly held in family suits 

and the defendant is made aware of the fact that the suit has been filed. 

iv. The purpose of such effectual service of summons is to ensure that the spirit for which the 

Family Law is promulgated is achieved i.e. through Pre-trial or Post-trial proceedings 

specifically provided under the Law family union is restored rather than dissolved. 

v. However in case, the Presiding Officer is satisfied that the defendant is avoiding to appear or to 

be served with sole purpose to frustrate or delay the proceedings in the family suit, then such 

reasons shall be recorded and the proceedings shall be taken to next stage. 

vi. During the proceedings in Family Suit, the Presiding Officer shall himself monitor the progress 

of the case and shall not leave anything unattended. 

vii. The Presiding Officer shall also ensure that the behaviour and conduct of the staff with the 

ladies in Family suits is very humble and helping so that they do not feel harassed or insecure in 

attending the Court proceedings. 

viii. The matters wherein maintenance is claimed by the lady shall be attended by the Presiding 

Officer in a very efficient manner so as to ensure that interim orders for maintenance are 

passed without any unnecessary delay and appropriate maintenance amount is fixed for 

livelihood of the lady and children. 

ix. While fixing the case for written statement, the Presiding Officer shall ensure that the same is 

filed within the time granted for such purpose and in no manner it shall be adjourned unless for 

reasons to be recorded in the Order Sheet, the same is adjourned due to unavoidable 

circumstances, in which case too, the same shall not be adjourned for more than 7 days. 

x. In any case, the Presiding Officer should ensure that the written statement is filed positively 

within a period of 45 days after the institution of the plaint. 



 

xi. On filing of the written statement, the Presiding Officer shall conduct pre-trial proceedings so as 

to effectually settle the dispute. Such proceedings shall not be conducted in mechanical manner 

but the Presiding Officer shall involve all his abilities and judicial acumen so as to ensure that 

pre-trial proceedings successfully result in family union and the matter is disposed of at such 

stage. 

xii. The Presiding Officers who successfully carry out the proceedings at Pre-trial stage shall be 

rated as exceptionally efficient by the District & Sessions Judges and not only their work shall be 

appreciated but the same shall be counted in their future promotions. 

xiii. However, in case of failure of Pre-trial proceedings, the issues shall be settled on the same day 

and the matter shall be fixed for recording of evidence within a period of not more than 15 

days. 

xiv. The date for recording of evidence shall be fixed and as far as possible, it shall be ensured that 

the evidence of plaintiff and defendant is recorded either on the same day or in case, the same 

cannot be possibly recorded, then it may be adjourned only once that too for not more than 7 

days. 

xv. The Presiding Officer shall ensure that within a period of 60 days (2 months), the evidence 

stage is concluded and the matter is then fixed for post-trial proceedings. 

xvi. In the like manner as for Pre-trial, the proceedings in post-trial shall also be carried out 

effectively so as to ensure that the actual spirit for promulgation of Family Law is achieved. 

xvii. In case of failure of post-trial proceedings, the matter shall be fixed for hearing of arguments 

and it shall not be a longer date than 7 days. 

xviii. After hearing the arguments, the Presiding Officer shall fix the matter for pronouncement of 

judgment, which shall not be more than 15 days after hearing of arguments. 

xix. In any case, the Presiding Officer should ensure that the new Family Suit is decided within a 

period of 120 days and in case the same is not decided within such period, then the Presiding 

Officer shall submit the detailed reasons for not completing the trial of the case to the District 

Judge. Such reasons shall be submitted within a period of 3 days after expiry of 120 days. 

xx. The District Judge soon after receipt of reasons, shall ascertain the validity of such reasons and 

while ascertaining the same, shall issue appropriate directions administratively so as to ensure 

the disposal of case within a period of 15 days and if required by proceeding the matter on day 

to day basis. 

xxi. The reasons for delay in conclusion of trial and the order passed thereon by the District Judge 

shall be transmitted to the High Court for placing the same in relevant file of Presiding Officer. 

 

 b. Cases under Guardian & Wards Act 

i. Applications filed under Guardian & Wards Act shall be scrutinized at the time of institution 

on the same day and on submission of scrutiny note, the Presiding Officer shall pass order for 

admission of the guardianship application unless for reasons to be recorded in writing, the 

Presiding Officer adjourns the matter for hearing of applicant on any objection, which fact shall 

be recorded and the matter shall not be adjourned for more than 7 days. 



 

ii. After admission of the guardianship application, the same shall be fixed for service of notice 

upon respondent and it must be ensured that the notice is served positively within a period of 

30 days after institution of application upon respondent through any mode of service. While 

serving the notice, it must be ensured that the copy of application and annexures is 

accompanied with notice for delivery upon the respondent. 

iii. The date shall be fixed for service of notice and filing of objections shall be fixed for not more 

than 10 days. If the objections are not filed, the case may be adjourned but it must be ensured 

that such adjournment is not for more than 15 days. 

iv. On filing of objections, the Presiding Officer shall examine the parties and determine the 

dispute. He shall take all possible efforts for resolution of the dispute at pre-trial stage. 

v. However in case of non-resolution of the dispute at pre-trial stage, the Presiding Officer shall 

frame the points on which the parties are at dispute in writing and shall then proceed to record 

the evidence of the parties. It must be ensured that the evidence is concluded within a period of 

30 days after determining/framing of points in dispute. 

vi. After conclusion of evidence, the Presiding Officer shall once again make efforts to resolve the 

dispute through post-trial proceedings and in case of failure shall then hear the arguments and 

pronounce judgment/order within a period of 30 days after the conclusion of evidence. 

vii. In all circumstances, like in Family Suits, the Guardianship applications if contested shall have 

to be decided within a period of 120 days, failing the consequential instructions as contained for 

Family suits shall be followed. 

 

 c. Family Executions 

i. The instructions contained for Civil Execution Applications shall mutatis mutandis apply to 

Family Execution Applications. 

ii. More care and caution has to be observed in execution of decrees/orders passed in Family 

matters, as delays or non-execution of decree/order frustrate not only the decree/order but 

create more hardships for decree holder including the children. 

iii. In Family Execution, the Presiding Officer must take all efforts to adopt appropriate procedure 

so as to ensure that decree/order is executed effectively. 

iv. The proceedings in Family Execution should not be delayed for more than 45 days and it must 

be ensured that the decree passed in Family Suit especially for maintenance is properly 

executed completely. 

 

 d. Family Appeals 

i. The instructions contained in Civil Appeal shall mutatis mutandis apply to proceedings in 

Family Appeal. 

ii. However it must be ensured by the Appellate Court that while hearing appeal against decree for 

grant of maintenance, as an interim relief, order is passed for payment of certain maintenance 

amount sufficient for maintenance of the wife and/or children. No adjournment at the instance 



 

of party committing default of above instruction be granted unless the same is granted with 

reasons and imposition of costs. 

iii. Family Appeal shall be decided positively within a period of 60 days after institution of Family 

Appeal. 

iv. While deciding the Family Appeal, the appellate Court should also mention and specify about 

the payments if any made towards maintenance costs during the period of hearing of appeal, so 

that once the execution proceedings are taken up, the said amount may be adjusted accordingly. 

 

 e. Appeals under Guardian & Wards Act 

i. The instructions contained in Family Appeal shall apply mutatis mutandis in disposal of 

Appeals under Guardian & Wards Act. 

  

 f. Succession Miscellaneous Applications under Succession Act 

i. On filing of Succession Miscellaneous Application, the Presiding Officer shall direct the 

CMO/Reader to conduct scrutiny. On submission of scrutiny note, the Presiding Officer shall 

pass order for admission of the application and shall direct issuance of notice to the 

respondents. Besides issuance of notice, he shall also pass order for calling the relevant reports 

from the concerned officers regarding the legal heirs as mentioned in the application and 

regarding the properties which have been mentioned in the application. 

ii. The matter shall not be adjourned for more than 15 days, so as to ensure that the reports 

required for decision of the matter are submitted within such period and necessary inquiries are 

conducted. 

iii. If the matter is uncontested then soon after the receipt of reports and necessary inquiry, the 

Presiding Officer shall pass order for disposal within a period of 7 days of such reports/inquiry. 

However if it is found that the matter is contested, then the Presiding Officer shall within 7 days 

pass appropriate order as provided under section 295 of Succession Act, 1925 converting the 

application into suit and transmitting the case to the concerned Court having territorial and 

pecuniary jurisdiction to determine the dispute. Thereafter the proceedings shall take form of 

the suit and all necessary instructions as contained in the Civil Suit shall be followed 

meticulously so as to ensure disposal of such matters. 

4. Other Cases 

 a. The cases which strictly speaking do not fall under the above categories shall be appropriately 

identified and the relevant instructions contained in the relevant category shall be followed in 

true spirit. 

 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Every Presiding Officer shall read the instructions contained above with the timeline issued along with 

this policy.  

2. Every Presiding Officer shall be responsible for management of cases in his/her court.  



 

3. The Presiding Officer shall reconcile the balance of pending cases by himself checking the files 

physically and identifying the stage at which, such case is pending.  

4. On implementation of this policy, the CFMS software shall start generating the reports. Therefore the 

Presiding Officer should ensure that after implementation of this policy, the case stage is completed as 

per the timeline mentioned in this policy.  

5. The Presiding Officer is responsible for management of daily cause list. Therefore looking to the 

pending cases, he shall manage the board in a manner so that all the cases are properly attended at 

every stage and the proceedings are concluded within the time schedule as per this policy.  

6. The purpose of issuance of above instructions it to ensure that the cases are managed in a manner so as 

to decide the same expeditiously in accordance with the timelines as mentioned in this case 

management policy.  

7. The collateral changes shall also be made in Case Flow Management System-DC so that the 

proceedings are monitored through CFMS reports.  

8. In the CFMS-DC, option shall be made available for uploading the certificate to be signed by the 

Presiding Officer as regards compliance of instructions within the time-frame of this policy at every 

stage. Similarly the option shall be made available for uploading the reasons for non-compliance of the 

instructions within the time-frame of this policy at every stage. This will help in identifying the cases in 

which instructions have not been complied with, so that the policy if require necessary changes, is 

reviewed with such perspective.  

9. The role of District & Sessions Judges in implementation of the above instructions is very important. 

Therefore the District & Sessions Judges should keep themselves abreast of the proceedings carried out 

in each category of cases. On daily basis, the District & Sessions Judge should get a briefing regarding 

compliance of directions. Such briefing may be obtained from competent staff members or by 

formation of Committees of Judges in each category of cases. For instance, as regards compliance of 

directions in Civil Suits, Civil Appeals etc. a Committee of Judges may be constituted to oversee the 

compliance and in the same patter for other categories of cases, the Committee may be formed on 

other Judges. The District & Sessions Judge should then convene meetings with such Committees 

frequently so as to ensure the compliance of the directions contained in this policy document.  

10. The District Judge being the head of the District Judiciary in a District shall conduct meeting with each 

Judicial Officer on monthly basis either by holding the conference or by individually holding meeting 

with different group of Judges. The minutes of such meetings shall be recorded and the cases wherein 

the compliance of above mentioned instructions has not been made shall be identified in the minutes of 

the meeting. The District Judge shall hear the reasons assigned for non-compliance of the instructions 

and shall either issue appropriate directions by himself or if he deems it appropriate, then he shall send 

the copy of the minutes with his recommendation seeking further directions of High Court through 

Member Inspection Team.  

11. The District Judge being the head of the Criminal Justice Coordination Committee, shall discuss the 

difficulties being faced by the Presiding Officers in compliance of the instructions contained in the 

policy in each monthly meeting and shall make all efforts for helping the Presiding Officers in 

compliance of the directives in true perspective.  



 

12. The matter regarding adjournments and other matters related to Bar shall be discussed by the District 

Judge in conference held by him with the relevant office bearers of District Bar Association.  

13. The District & Sessions Judge shall also hear the problems being faced by the Advocates during such 

conferences and it must be ensured that such conference is held within a period of 3 days after holding 

monthly meeting with the Judicial Officers. Such problems if found reasonable shall also be addressed 

by issuance of necessary instruction either orally or in writing by way of issuance of circular.  

14. The office of Member Inspection Team and the Registrar High Court, shall convene a meeting on 

monthly basis with the District & Sessions Judges through Video Conferencing wherein the compliance 

reports so submitted by the District & Sessions Judges shall be discussed. During such meeting, the 

consolidated table of statements as mentioned in this policy document and other related information 

shall also be discussed with sole purpose so as to achieve the target disposal of cases.  

15. After implementation of this policy, the District & Sessions Judge shall submit a comprehensive report 

to the Member Inspection Team regarding necessary modification or improvement of this policy 

document. Such comprehensive report shall be submitted after 3 months of implementation of this 

policy.  

16. The District & Sessions Judge may also suggest for designation of Model Courts for certain period so as 

to dispose of those categorized cases, which are higher in number requiring dedicated court and staff for 

disposal of such category of cases. These proposals shall be highly appreciated and the dedicated Judges 

of such model courts and staff shall be granted awards and appreciation certificates for achievement of 

the targets. Once the target is achieved, the designated Model Court may revert to be designated as 

Ordinary Court for disposal of all regular cases.  

17. The High Court then after having the feedback as is deemed necessary shall call suggestions for 

improvement of this policy document so as to cater the needs and rising trend of litigation. 

 

  



 

TIME-SCHEDULE TABLE STAGE WISE 

CIVIL CASES 

Case Category Stage 
Maximum Days to complete 

the stage 

Civil Suits 

Institution and admission of Plaint 7 days 

Service of Summons through ordinary and substituted 

mode 
45 after institution of plaint 

Filing of Written Statement and Examination of Parties 30 days 

Framing of Issues 
7 days and within 75 days of 

institution of plaint 

Recording of Evidence 60 days 

Hearing of Arguments 15 days 

Judgment announcement 30 days 

Civil Execution 

Application 

Institution and admission of application 5 days 

Service of notices to other side and filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of parties 25 days 

Order 7 days 

Total Period to decide the application 2 months (maximum) 

Summary Suits 

Institution and admission of Plaint 7 days 

Service of Summons through ordinary and filing of 

application for leave to defend the suit 
30 days 

Hearing of Application and order 7 days 

Framing of Issues 
7 days and within 75 days of 

institution of plaint 

Recording of Evidence 60 days 

Hearing of Arguments 15 days 

Judgment announcement 30 days 

Total Period to complete the trial of case 6 months (maximum) 

Civil Appeals 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 20 days 

Filing of objections 30 days 

Hearing of appeal and judgment/order 30 days 

Total period in decision of appeal 3 months (maximum) 

Civil Revisions 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 15 days 

Filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of revision and judgment/order 20 days 

Total period in decision of appeal 2 months (maximum) 

Civil 

Miscellaneous 

Appeals 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 15 days 

Filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of appeal and judgment/order 20 days 

Total period in decision of appeal 2 months (maximum) 

Rent Cases 

Institution and admission of rent application 3 days 

Service of notice 30 days 

Filing of objections and settlement of issues/points for 

determination 
15 days 

Recording of Evidence 45 days 

Hearing of Arguments  15 days 

Pronouncement of Judgment/Order 15 days 



 

Total time period for decision 3 months (maximum) 

Rent Appeals 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 20 days 

Filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of appeal and judgment/order 15 days 

Total period in decision of appeal 2 months (maximum) 

Rent Execution 

Institution and admission of application 5 days 

Service of notices to other side and filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of parties 15 days 

Order 7 days 

Total Period to decide the application 2 months (maximum) 

Family Suits 

Institution and admission of Plaint 3 days 

Service of Summons  30 days 

Written Statement 15 days  

Pre-trial hearing 10 days 

Framing of Issues 5 days 

Recording of Evidence 60 days 

Post-trial hearing 10 days 

Hearing of Arguments 7 days 

Judgment announcement 15 days 

Total Period to complete the trial of case 
6 months (maximum) in 

case of full fledge trial 

Cases under 

Guardian & 

Wards Act 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 30 days 

Filing of objections and settlement of issues/points for 

determination 
15 days 

Recording of Evidence 45 days 

Hearing of Arguments  15 days 

Pronouncement of Judgment/Order 15 days 

Total time period for decision 3 months (maximum) 

Family 

Executions 

Institution and admission of application 15 days 

Service of notices to other side and filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of parties 7 days 

Order 
2 months (maximum) 

Total Period to decide the application 

Family Appeals 

and 

Appeals under 

Guardian and 

Wards Act 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice 20 days 

Filing of objections 15 days 

Hearing of appeal and judgment/order 15 days 

Total period in decision of appeal 2 months (maximum) 

Succession 

Miscellaneous 

Applications 

under Succession 

Act. 

Institution and admission 3 days 

Service of notice and reports 30 days 

Filing of objections 
15 days 

Hearing of application and judgment/order 

Total period in decision of appeal 1 ½ months (maximum) 

Other Civil 

Cases 

The time schedule as mentioned above shall be followed as is relevant to all other cases. 

For instance, the Suit is under Fatal Accidents Act, Gas (Theft Control and Recovery) 

Act, then the similar process as that of Civil Suit shall be followed. Similarly if there are 

certain other proceedings, then the above mentioned timeline shall be followed as is 

similar in the above categories.   
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Minutes of the 51.'t Meeting of the
National Judicial (Policy Making) Committee

The 5l$ Meeting of the National Judicial @olicy Making) Committee (NJPMC) was held

on 9tr December 2022 at 2:00 P.M, in the Supreme Court Conference Room. The meeting

was chaired by Hon'ble Mr. Justice Umar Ata Bandial, Chief Justice of Pakistan/Chairman,

NJPMC. The list of other participants is as follows:

1. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Dr. Syed Muhammad Anwer, In-Person

Acting Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court

2. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Ahmed Ali M. Shaikh, Online
Chief Justice, High Court of Sindh

3. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mr. QaiserRashid Khan, In-Person
Chief Justice, PeshawarHigh Court

4. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Muhammad Ameer Bhatti, ln-Person
Chief Justice, Lahore High Court

5. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Naeem Akhtff Afghan, In-Person
Chief Justice, High Court of Balochistan

6. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Aamer Farooq, In-Person
Chief Justice, Islamabad High Court

7. Ms. Riffat Inam Butt, In-Person
Secretary, Law & Justice Commission of Pakistan/I.{JPMC

8. RajaNaeem Akbar, In-Person
Secretary, Ministry of Law and Justice, Islamabad

9. Capt. (Retd.) Saif Anjum, In-Person
Special Secretary, Ministry of Interior, Islamabad

10. Syed Ghulam Abbas Kazmi, In-Person
Member (Legal), Federal Board of Revenue, Islamabad

11. Mr. Faisal Shahkar, Online
Inspector General of Police, Punjab

12. Mr. Ghulam Nabi Memon, Online
Inspector General of Police Sindh

13. Mr. Moazaam Jan Ansari, Online
Inspector General of Police, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

14. Mr. Abdul Khalique Shaikh, Online
lnspector General of Police Balochistan

15. Dr. AkbarNasir Khan, In-Person
lnspector General of Police Islamabad

16. Barrister Ythaliq-nz-Zaman Chaudhry, Online
Prosecutor General, Punj ab

17. Dr. Faiz Shah, Online
Prosecutor General, Sindh

18. Mr. MukhtiarAhmad, Online
Director General, Prosecution, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa



19. Mr. Sajid Khan Tareen,
Prosecutor General, Balochistan

Online

In-PersonCh. Muhammad Naseem Zia,
District Public Prosecutor, Islamabad

Agenda of the meeting:

Agenda Item l: Performance Review of High Courts and District Courts
l.l.Pendency of Cases:
a. Previous decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Current Status of Pendency (Oct' 22)
c. Break Down of Criminal & Civil Cases in the High Courts and

District Courts
d. Analysis
e. Constitution ofrADR Committee
f. Proposal

l.2.Dispoial of old cases (Re-Categorization):
a. Previous decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Disposal of Old Cases after Re-Categorization
c. Year-wise Pendency of Old Cases (filed up to year 2017)

as on 30-10-2022
d. Proposal

l.3.Vacant Positions:
a. Previous decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Current Status - Vacant positions
c. Analysis
d. Proposal

Agenda Item 2: Factors Contributing to the timely Administration of Criminal Justice
SYstem
A I n r!: 4-'
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b. Current Status of Registration of FIRs and Submission of Challans
c. Analysis

: d. Proposal
2.2 Report on Conviction and Acquittal
a. Current Status

b. Proposal
' 2.3 Statistics of Jail Inmates

a. Previous decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Current Status - Population of Jail Inmates
c. Breakup of Under Trial Prisoners

d. Analysis
e. Proposal

2,4 Data with respect to Foreigner Prisoners
a. Previous Decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Data on Foreign Prisoners

2.5 General Health, Food and Security Related Issues in Prisons of
Pakistan

a. Proposal
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Agenda ltem 3:

Agenda Item 4:

Agenda Item 5:

2.6 Status of Pending AppealsLConvicted and Condemned prisoners)
before the High Courts

a. Previous Decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Current Statistics

i. Convicted Prisoners
ii. Un-Confirmed Condemned prisoners

c. Proposal
2.7 BailApplications

a. Current Status
2.8 Gender Based Violence cases
a. Data of GBV Cases
b. Analysis
c. Proposal

2.9 FBR - Stay Cases Pending in the Supreme Court and High Courts
a. Previous Decisions -NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Summary of Stay Cases at Supreme Court and High Courts

Performance Review of Administrative Tribunals and Special Court
3.1 Case Statistics
3.2 Performance review of Administrative Tribunals and Special

Courts
a. Analysis
b. Proposal

3.3. Vacant Positions in the Administrative Tribunals and Special
Courts

a. Previous decisions - NJPMC meeting dated 30.03.2022
b. Current Status
c. Analysis
d. Proposal

Proposal for recruitment of Consultant (Contract) - Data Analyst

Provincial Justice Committees
a. Details of PJCs meetings since 2015
b. Overview of the PJCs
c. Proposal

Proceedings of the Meeting:

2. The meeting commenced with recitation from the Holy Quran. Hon'ble Mr. Justice Umar

Ata Bandial, Chief Justice of Pakistan/Chairman, NJPMC, welcomed the participants. The

Hon'ble Chair remarked that a number of matters will be reviewed in today's meeting

which are concerned primarily with the Judiciary the criminal justice system of the country

and the role of the executive authorities.

Agenda Item 1: Performance Review of the lligh Courts and District Courts

1.1 P-qndencv of Cases:

3. The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Hon'ble Committee regarding the implementation

status of the previous directions issued by the NJPMC in its meeting dated 30.3.2022.The

High Courts were directed to devise a Case Management Policy and share it with the Law
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and Justice Commission of Pakistan (LJCP). The Secretary, NJPMC presented salient

features of the Case Management Policies shared by the High Courts.

Afterwards, the Secretary, NJPMC informed that the net pendency of cases has increased

by 3Yo in the Judiciary since the last meeting of the NJPMC raising, the backlog from

2l,Og,O28 cases (2.10 million) to21,65,426 (2.l6million) cases in the last eight months.

5 The Secretary, NJPMC also presented statistics regarding institution, disposal and

pendency of civil and criminal cases during the month of March, 2022 to October, 2022.

The Committee deliberated upon the issue and emphasized on adopting effective measures

for expeditious disposal of cases. The Hon:ble Committee further deliberated that

implementation of laws with respect to Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR) would prove

beneficial for decreasing workload in the courts and in this respect, awareness may be

created amongst the general public. The Hon'ble Committee also observed that courts

should encourage resort to ADR and that efforts should be made to convince litigants to

resolve their disputes through ADR.

The Secretary, NJPMC inforrned the Committee about the constitution of an ADR

Committee by the Hon'ble Chief Justice of Pakistan. The ADR Committee is headed by

Hon'ble Mr. Justice ljazUl Ahsan, Judge Supreme Court of Pakistan and other members

include Hon'ble Judges of the High Courts. The mandate of the ADR Committee is to

create inter-provincial coordination and uniforrnity in the ADR legal framework. The

Hon?ble Chair remarked that the ADR Centers throughout the country require

operational izationand special focus to help courts in reducing the pendency.

The following proposals were approved by the august Committee.

6.

Proposals Decisions
(i) All the High Courts are requested to conduct an

Impact Assessment of the Case Management

Policy within (3) months and send the report to

Law and Justice Commission for placing before

the NJPMC.

Approved

(ii) Pendency should be reduced by referring the cases

falling within domain of ADR Laws to ADR

Centers/Courts speeifically those cases falling

within the period of 2017 and onwards.

APProved

Additionally, the Committee

decided that the'High Courts

may ensure full cooperation

with the ADR Committee for

effective implementation of

ADR in the country.

4



t.2

(iii) The increased pendency in the DistrictJudiciary

requires special attention of the High Courts. The

department of MITs should be tasked to

specifically focus on performance:based

monitoring instead of focusing on disciplinary

matters only.

Approved

Disposal of old cases (Re-Categorization):

.In previous rneeting, the NJPMC re-categorized old cases and all cases filed upto the year

2017 were categorized as "old cases". Ihe Secretary, NJPMC presented report/statistics

about the disposal of old cases. About 158,207 old cases are pendinglacross the country,

out of which 80,457 cases are pending in the High Courts andJJ,750 cases are pending in

the District Judiciary. Further, it was informed that out of the 158,207 pending old cases,

1,156 cases were filed between 1964 to 2000 and 12,363 cases were filed between 2001 to

201 0.

The Hon'ble Chair emphasized that cases filed between 1964 to 2000 require priority and

High Courts were asked to ensure swift disposal.

The following proposal was approved by the august Committee,

Vacant Positions:

The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Hon'ble Committee about the implementation status of

NJPMC directions in its previous meeting dated 30.3.2022 regarding expeditious filling-

up of vacant positions inthe District Judiciary.

The Secretary, NJPMC presented the data of vacant positions in the High Courts and

District Judiciary, which indicated that vacant positions as on 22.1L.2022 in the District

Judiciary have increased by 11% since the previous meeting. The Hon2ble Committee

expressed concern over the increase in the number of vacancies in the District Judiciary.

The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Sindh informed the Committee that the proeess

of recruitment of Civil Judges and Judicial Magistrates initiated on the directions of

NJPMC has been concluded. Moreover, meeting of the Departmental Promotion

10
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1'1.

12.

13

5

Proposal Decision
The High Courts should specially focus on disposal of old cases

pertaining to the period 1964 to 2000 and 2001 to 2010. A report

may be provided within ttree months for perusal of the Hon'ble

Chairman through LJCP Secretariat.

Approved



Comrnittee of High Court of Sindh has been scheduled and that within a month the vacant

positions will be filled.

14, The Hon'ble Chief Justice, Peshawar High Court informed that most of the vacant positions

of Judicial Officers have been filled and the remaining vacancies could not be filled up due

to non-availability of suitable candidates. Similar observation was shared by the Hon'ble

Cfrief Justice, Lahore High Court who added that due to want of good candidates, the

recruitment process could not be completed since the last direction of NJPMC.

15. The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Balochistan stated that all the promotions in

District Judiciary Balochistan have been completed and the process of recruitment of

also informed the Committee that vacant posts shall be filled expeditiously.

Decisions:

(D In order to improve the talent pool for inductions in the judiciary, training programs at

provincial judicial academies may be arranged on the lines of training programs organized

by the Federal Judicial Academy.

(ir) The High Courts shall come up with concrete proposals for capacity building of lawyers

for induction in the District Judiciary and all vacancies must be filled on merit.

Agcnda Item 2: Factors Contributing toithe timely Administration of Criminal Justice
System

2.1

16.

(4) Reeistration of FIRs and Submission of Challan Statistics

trn the previous NJPMC meeting, it was directed that the timely submission of challans

rnust be ensured and the High Courts should monitor the process of subrnission of challans.

The Sec-retary, NJPMC also presented the information shared by the High Courts in

compliance of the aforesaid direction.

The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Committee about huge number of increase in non-

submission of challans in province of Punjab while data of Balochistan and Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa showed nominal increase with reduction in backlog. The data pertaining to

Sindh reflects reduction in non-submission of challans while the ICT related data showed

that all challans have been submitted, nonetheless the data reflected interim challans as

well.

The Hon'ble Chair observed that data pertaining to ICT Police showed the status of

"not submitted challans" ap zero, which implies that all challans have been submitted while

,at the same time submission of 3,330 interim challans have also been reflected in the report.

The Hon'ble Chair emphasized that the Inspector General of Police-ICT should reconcile

6
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20.

the data regarding submission of complete challans. The Hon'ble Chair observed that it is

fundamentally important that investigation is completed and complete challan is filed

The Inspector General of Police, Punjab informed that one of the main reasons for increase

ih backlog of challans at Punjab is that the police officers including, Station House

Officers, District Police Officers, Regional Police Officers and Inspector General of Police

do not have security of tenure and are frequently transferred. He further stated that the

performance of police officials would improve in case there is a consistent tenure Policy

which is implemented by the police hierarchy. He further stated that a meagre budget is

available for investigation purposes which needs to be enhanced.

The Inspector General of Police, Sindh endorsed the views of IGP Punjab regarding

security of tenure of police offrcers, however, stated that the transfer situation of police

officials is comparatively better in Sindh. He suggested that all the relevant stakeholders

should deliberate for addressing the issue of frequent transfers. He further stated that the

interim challans of the previous quarter have been submitted in court and the challans of

the current quarter will be submitted in courts at the earliest. As regards non-registration

of FIRs, he stated that the Investigation Officers are issued Show Cause Notices regarding

non-registration of FIRs and that the overall crime situation and registration of FIRs in the

province of Sindh has improved. He further informed that training is being provided to

investigation staff throughout the province which will result in better investigation of cases

and submission of challans.

T'he Inspector General of Police, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa informed that there is no such issue

of frequent posting/transfers of police officials in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and the police is

independent in perforrnance of its professional duties. He further stated that mostly all the

challans have been submitted in courts, however, due to inclusion of newly merged districts

of ex-FATA, some challans are pending but these shall also be submitted expeditiously.

He further informed that in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, training programs for the officers/I.Os

of newly merged tribal districts have been started in training schools in the nearby settled

areas which is improving the capacity of police officers.

The Hon'ble Chair appreciated the performance of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Police specially

with regards to initiation of training programmes and establishing Training Schools for

capaeity building of I.Os and emphasized that the other provinces should emulate the

example of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Police-

The Inspector General of Police, Balochistan infonned the Committee that majority of the

challans have been submitted and the remaining will be submitted expeditiously' He further

siated that the judgment of the Hon'ble High:Court of Sindh dated 07 '09'2017 regarding
7
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24

25.

26

27

28.

transfers and postings in the police and enhancing the security of tenure of police officers,

needs to be implemented strictly, especially since the same has been upheld by the august

Supreme Court.

The Hon'ble Chair observed that the process of registration of FIRs and submission of

challans should be streamlined as omissions on the part of the police leads to lack of

confidence in the criminal justice system. Also, the non-submission of challans leads to

delay in trial and ultimately acquittals.

(b) Collection of data of challans with resoect to Balochistan Levies Force

The Secretary, NJPMC informed the Committee that as per the direction of the NJPMC in

the last meeting dated 30.3.2022, the provincial Government of Balochistan is providing

Levies related data.

(c) Reoort of Ministrv of Interior about anoointment of Chemical Examiner.
imolementation of Police Order. 2002 and Prosecution Law for ICT

The Special Secretary, Ministry of Interior apprised the Committee that in ICT, the process

of establishing National Forensic Science Laboratory (NFSL) is in progress. The NFSL

will comprise ten specialized disciplines including finger prints, explosives, narcotics,

crime scene investigation, serology, DNA, toxicology and computer forensics.

As regard, Prosecution Department in ICT, the Special Secretary, Ministry of Interior

informed that currently the sanctioned strengh ofprosecutors in ICT is 25 out of which I I

are working and the process of recruitment for I 1 new prosecutors is at different stages and

will be completed within 2/3 months and requisition of 6 new posts is lying with Mnistry

of Finance. The Hon'ble Chair inquired about the status of legislation regarding

Prosecution Deparfinent in ICT and the Secretary, Ministry of Law and Justice informed

that the same has been intoduced in Parliament around four months ago. The Hon'ble

Chair directed the Secretary, Mnistry of Law and Justice to expedite the legislation

pertaining to establishment of a separate Prosecution Deparunent in ICT.

As regards enforcement of Police Order, 2002 in ICT, it was informed by the Special

Secretary, Mnistry of Interior that the Local Govemment Ordinance, 2001 and the Police

Order,2002 were promulgated for establishing devolved system of governance and under

both laws the Zila Nazim was head of the District Govemment. He further stated that in

ICT, the Local Govemment Ordinance, 2001 has been substituted with the Islamabad

Capital Territory Government Act, 2015 which does not create any relationship between

the Local Government and the Police. He further stated that the Mnistry of Interior has

framed a new Police Law for Islamabad which has been sent to the Mnistry of Law and

Justice for vetting.

8



29. The following proposal was approved by the august Committee

Proposal Decision
The High Courts are requested to issue directions to the

concerned departments (Police & Prosecution) to

ensure timely submissions of Challans. Further, this

issue may be referred to the Provincial Justice

Committees (PJC) for framing a policy to ensure

efficient submission of challans in accordance with the

law and the report shall be sent to the NJPMC tltough

LJCP Secretariat.

Approved

Additionally, the Committee

directed that the prosecution

and investigation authorities

should jointly make efforts for

effective prosecution of cases

before the courts.

Report on Conviction and,A,cquittal

The Secretary, NJPMC presented the statistics regarding convictions and acquittals in all

the provinces during January, 2022 ta September, 2022. The Hon:ble Committee

deliberated upon the factors resulting in acquittals. The matter of non-availability of

separate prosecution law in ICT also came under discussion. The Hon'ble Chief Justice,

Islamabad High Court observed that due to defective investigation by the ICT Police, a

number of cases culminate in acquittals.

The Hon'ble Chair observed that there is need for improvement in the standards of

investigation to augment the low conviction rate. The Hon'ble Chair sought the views of

the participants regarding low conviction rates and higher acquittal trends as per the data

presented because it implied sub-optimal performance of the Investigation and Prosecution

Departments.

The Inspector General of Police, Sindh informed the Committee that SindhPolice is taking

effective measures to improve the investigation through specialized training and separation

of investigation from operational duties. Moreover, Training Schools and Crime Scene

Units (CSUs) have been established in other areas of Sindh apart from Karachi. He further

inforrned that the CSUs established are manngd with volunteers having science background

and expertise in evidence collection and packaging/sealing of case property. The allocation

of meager finances for investigation needs to be revised by the goveffIment. The IGP Sindh

further suggested that focus on digital evidence, capacity building of prosecution, separate

recruitment of investigators and training of the police officers will improve the process of

investigation in Sindh.

The Prosecutor General, Sindh stated that in ordqr to tackle low conviction rate, FIRs

should be promptly lodged as delay in registration of FIRs hampers the investigation of

9
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35.

criminal cases. Similarly, it may be ensured that a criminal case is investigated in

accordance with all codal formalities. Moreover, in the trial of cases the confessional

statements and identification parade should be recorded by the concerned Magistrates

expeditiously.

The Inspector General of Police, ICT informed the Committee that the Police Order, 2002

has been implemented in ICT. The I.Os have been separated from the operational duties at

the Police Stations and ICT Police is also working on improving the capacity building of

I.Os by conducting trainings and the I.Os with low performance standards are being

punished for faulty investigations. He further stated that lack of training, frequent transfers

of I.Os and non-separation of investigation frorn operational duties also has a negative

impact on the performance of police.

The Inspector General of Police, ICT Police also suggested to separate investigation from

operational duties of police. He further informed that as per practice in Sindh, specialized

unit has also been established in ICT under S.S.P (Investigation) to deal with specialized

crimes such as gender-based violence, sexual violence, blasphemy cases and cases falling

under special laws. Moreover, at Police Station level officers have been designated for

investigation purposes

The Difector General, Prosecution Khyber Pakhtunkhwa stated that conviction rates could

be improved by provision of early advice by the prosecution to the investigators. Moreover,

the process of admissibility of digital evidence may be made easy and the forensic science

agency may be made independent and specialized.

The Prosecutor General, Balochistan stated that in the province of Balochistan, 85yo

investigation of criminal cases is done by the Balochistan Levies whose capacity building

is necessary, however, combined training of police investigators and Levies staff is now

being conducted. Moreover, he stated that the Forensic Science Laboratory in Balochistan

may be operationalized.

The Hon'ble Chief Justice, Lahore High Court observed that there should be separate cadre

of investigators and general reshuffling/transfers of police officers should not affect the

officers associated with investigation. The Committee observed that there is a need to

create special cadre for investigation in the police. The Hon'ble Chair endorsed the idea of

specialized cadre of investigators in the police. The Special Secretary, Ministry of Interior

assured'that'efforts would be made by the Ministry of Interior for ensuring specialized

investigation cadre in the ICT Police and the provinces would also be encouraged to follow

suit.
10



40.

The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Balo_chistan observed that the prosecution should

analyze the acquittals. Moreover, at pre-trial stage of the criminal cases, the coordination

between prosecutors and investigators is important. Further observed that in order to

improve the conviction ratio, the prosecution department should actively supervise the

performance of prosecutors at the trial level.

The Hon'ble Acting Chief Justice, Federal Shariat Court observed that the specialization

of prosecution department, its independence and caderisation of investigation within police

department would play pivotal role in improving the rate of conviction.

The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Sindh also pointed out the factors responsible for

low conviction rate, such as lack of expertise of I.Os, non-availability of independent

witnesses, frequent adjournments by defence counsels, belated identification parades and

recording of confessional statements, defects in chemical examination of case property and

non-availability of record of habitual offenders.

42. The following proposals were approved by the august Committee.

11

Decisions
The NJPMC may direct the Federal and

Provincial Governments (Home Department,

MOI) to examine this data and streamline the

investigation and prosecution departments.

Devise a monitoring and reporting mechanism

for the cases decided alongwith the conviction/

acquiual rate through a tangible work plan with

stipulated timelines. The progress may be

submitted before the NJPMC & PJC in their

next meetings.

Additionally, it was directed that;

(D The Ministry of Law and Justice

should expedite' the

establishment of seParate

prosecution branch in ICT,

failing which the conective

measures would be taken bY the

Committee.



(ii) The Secretariat of NJPMC to

obtain the 'data regarding

performance of prosecutors and

the disciplinary actions taken

against low performing

prosecutors Report to be shared

in the next meeting of the

NJPMC.

46.

Statistics of Jail Inmates,

Ggnqral Health. Food and Securitv Related Issues in Prisons of Pakistan.

ln the previous meeting of NJPMC, it was directed that early completion of trials of UTPs

ought to be pursed on priority.

The Secretary, NJPMC presented the statistics regatding jail inmates and UTPs confined

in the jails of all the provinces and also gave an overview of the conditions of jails and

informed that the number of UTPs has increased since the last meeting of NJPMC, from

58,556 as on 28,02.2022to 66,996 as on 31.10.2022. The Hon'ble Committee deliberated

upon the agenda and discussed the various reasons responsible for increased number ofjail

inmates. The Hon'ble Chair observed that increase in number of UTPs is mainly due to

delay in submission of challans, defective investigation, backlog of cases and frequent

adj ournments by advocates.

The Secretary, NJPMC also invited the attention of the august Committee towards the

number of foreign prisoners detained in the different jails after completion of their

sentences. The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Sindh observed that the

repatriatiotVreturn of foreign prisoners who have completed their sentence would also

require approaching the provincial governments for their coordination with the relevant

ministries, i.e. Ministry of Interior and Ministry of Foreign Affairs for ensuring the release

of said foreign prisoners'

The Hon'ble Chief Justice, High Court of Balochistan observed that data pertaining to

foreign prisoners needs to be modified by separating those foreign prisoners who are

sentenced under Foreigners Act,1946 and those convicted under narcotics law or other

offences as the foreign prisoners convicted under Foreigners Act, 1946 are the subject of

Federal Review Board'
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47.

48.

49.

The Secretary, NJPMC proposed the constiqrtion of a Sub-committee of NJPMC to be

hepded by an Hon'ble Judge of the Supreme Court of Pakistan with rgpresentation from all

thb'provincial High Courts and provincial Home Departments to ensure jail reforms in

aecordance with international standards for humane treatment of local/foreign prisoners.

The Secretary, NJPMC also presente{ the data regarding provision of general health

facilities, food and security, etc. in the prisons and condition of women jails in the country.

The Hon'ble Committee deliberated upon the issue and emphasized that the well-being of

The following proposals were approved by the august Committee.

Proposals Decisions
The Home Departments may be directed to examine the

cases of UTPs in consultation with the concerned D&SJs.

and take effective measnres for reducing the number of

UTPs without compromising on seourity and related

matters. The report may be submitted to Provincial Justice

Committees (PJC) for examination and implementation.

Accordingly, report may be submitted in the next meeting

of NJPMC

Approved

Approved

{iol Approved

(ii) As provided in Pakistan Prisons Rules, 1978, the District

& Session Judges monitor the conditions of Jails as Ex-

officio Visitors and under National Judidial Policy are

required to submit the Jail h,rspection Reports. The High

Coggts are requested to direct al1 the DSJs to visit the jails

periodically and suggest remedial measures on spot with

directions to jail authorities and submit the reports to the

Inspection Judges of the High courts.



(iv)

I

To carry out lail reforms, a Sub-conlmittee of NJPMC

headed by an Hon'ble Judge of the Supreme Court of

Pakistan with appropriate representation from all the

Provincial High Courts and the Provincial Home

Departments may be constituted. The sub-committee is to

ensure jail reforms in accordance with the International

Standards for the Treatment of Prisoners such as

Nelson Mandela Rules (Management and Treatment of

prisoners); Bangkok Rules (Treatment of Women

prisoners) & Beijing Rules (Juveniles prisoners) etc.

and place the recommendations before the NJPMC for

consideration.

Approved

Additionally, it was

directed that the

Mnistry of Interior

shall expedite the

repatri ati on of foreign

prisoners confined in

jails after completion

of their sentence and

provide the report

before the next

meeting of the

NJPMC.

2.6 Status of Pendins Aooeals (Convicted and Condemned Prisoners) before the Hieh
Courts

In the previous NJPMC meeting, it was directed that the pending appeals of convicted and

un-confirmed-condemned prisoners should be decided within three months.

The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Hon'ble Committee that currently 10,314 appeals of

convicted prisoners arrd 2,147 appeals of un-confirmed condemned prisoners are pending

in the High Courts. The Hon'ble Committee asked the High Courts to ensure swift disposal

of appeals pending since long.

50.

51
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52. The following proposals were approved by the august Committee

Proposals Decisions
(i) The l{igh Courts are requested to expedite the adjudication of

appeals of convicts and un-confirmed condemned prisoners

pending for more than two years. Report is to be submitted to the

Hon'ble Chairman, NJPMC through LJCP Secretariat within

three months.

Approved

(ii) Special Benches may be designated to expedite the adjudication of

appeals of convicts and un-confirmed condemned prisoners

pending for more than five years within two months and a report

shall be submitted to the Hon'ble Chairman, NJPMC through

LJCP Secretariat within three months.

Approved

2.7 Bail Applications

53. In the previous NJPMC meeting, the Committee stressed upon the timely disposal of

pending bail applications and appeals. The Secretary, NJPMC presented the statistics of

bail applieations pending in the courts, i.e. a total of 5,639 before the High Court and

28,023 before the District Courts. The data reflected improvement in pendency of bail

applications.

Decision:

The Committee deliberated upon the issue and resolved that the pending bail applications

may be decided expeditiously.

2.8

54.

Gender Rased Violence (GBVI cases

The Secretary, NJPMC presented statistics of GBV related cases in the country and

informed that as per information received from High Courts, as on 25.10.2022; a total

number of 238 courts have been assigned to adjudicate GBV related cases and that there

has been an increase of 7 ,516 GBV related cases as on 15.1 1.2022 in the country during

the current year. Reportedly 22,560 GVB related cases are pending adjudication across the

country as on 25.10.2022.

Decision:

The Committee resolved that the number of courts assigned to adjudicate GBV related

cases may be increased.
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2.9 FBR- Stav Cases Pendine in the Suoreme Court and Hieh Courts

55. In the previous NJPMC meeting, the Committee directed the Federal Board of Revenue

(FBR) to develop concrete proposals for aiding the courts in efliciently deciding revenue

cases.

56. The Secretary, NJPMC presented the current status of FBR cases in which stay has been

granted by the august Supreme Court and High Courts. The Hon'ble Committee

deliberated upon the agenda and observed that generally the legal assistance provided to

courts by FBR is not satisfactory and competent lawyers may be engaged by FBR for

ensuring assistance to the courts. Moreover, the Committee observed that the statistics

provided by the FBR in respect of stay of cases needs to be reviewed.

57 . The Member (Legal), FBR informed that the process ofengaging new competent advocates

. is underway. Moreover, to improve assistance to the courts in FBR cases, ten Regional

Committees have been constituted which are headed by Chief Commissioners.

Decision:

The FBR offrcials may contact oflices of the High Courts for reconciliation of statistics/

data and for assistance required in decreasing the backlog of tax cases.

Agenda Item 3: Performance Review of Administrative Tribunals and Special Court

3.1 Case Statistics

3.2 Performance review of Administrative Tribunals and Soecial Courts

3.3. Vacant Positions in the Administrative Tribunals and Snecial Courts

58. The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Committee about reduction of number of pending cases,

i.e. 163,972 cases in October, 2022 as against 180,730 cases as on January, 2022 before

the Federal and Provincial Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts. She also pointed

out tJrat the number of vacancies is almost the same as compared to the time of previous

NJPMC meeting ddted 30.3.2022, i.e. as on October, 2022, there were 1,237 vacant

positions while there were 1,278 vacant positions as on February, 2022 in the Federal and

Provincial Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts.

59. The Hon'ble Committee reviewed the performance of Administrative Tribunals and

Special Courts and the status of vacant positions. The Secretary, Ministry of Law and

. Justice ensured the Commiuee that all the vacant posts will be filled promptly.
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Decisions:

(i) The vacant posts in the Administrative Tribunals and Special Courts need to filled on

priority by the Federal and Provincial Governments after due and effective consultation

with the respective High Courts.

(ii) The Hon'ble Chair directed that the Ministry sf,Law and Justice should properly monitor

the process of appointments against the vacant posts of presiding Officers and other staff.

Moreover, diiected that the posts should be filled on the basis of competency / integrity

and the Ministry should review the quality of the presiding Officers before recommending

the names.

Agenda ltem 4: Proposal for recruitment of Consultant (Contract) - Data Analyst

60. The Secretary, NJPMC briefed the Committee about the need of hiring the services of a
"Data Analyst" on contract basis for the analysis and management of extensive data

collected by the NJPMC from the Access to Justice Development Fund (AJDF) for aperiod
of one year.

Decision:

The proposal of recruitment of Consultant (Contract) - Data Analyst was approved and it
was directed that the proposal may be placed before the Governing Body, AJDF for
consideration. The Committee directed the Secretary, NJPMC to follow the relevant rules

and procedures in ensuring the recruitment is transparent and on merit.

Agenda ltem 5: Provincial Justice Committees

T'he Secretary, NJFMC briefed the Committee about the working and importance of
Provincial Justice Committees (PJCs), especially with reference to linkage between the

justice sector institutions. It was further stated that quarterly performance reports are to be

submitted by the PJCs to the NJPMC.

The Secretary, NJPMC proposed that for effective working of PJCs at the provincial level,

the Registrars of the respective High Courts may be designated as Secretaries to the PJCs

while the Secretary, LJCP may be designated as Ex-officio Member.

The Hon'ble Committee deliberated upon the issue and resolved that the meetings of the

PJCs may be conducted on quarterly basis for effective liaison between justice sector

stakeholders.

The following proposals were approved by the august Committee.

62.

Proposals Decisions
(i) The meetings of the PJCs rnay be convened on quarterly basis

and the reports to be submiued to NJPMC accordingly.

Approved
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(ii) , The Regl$11 of gech High Court be degignaled as Secretaries

, ' to thePJCswhile IJCP be designated ex-officio member.

Approved

65. ' The meeting ended with vote of thanks to and by the Chair.

Approved By:

Hon'ble Mr. Justice Bandial,
Chairman

National Judicial (Policy Making) Committee

Drafted Byi

Riffat Inam Butt,
Secretary

National Judicial (Policy Making) Committee
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